**Coffee, Kenya:** Coffee earnings dropped by Shillings 2.5bn in the eight months to May on account of low volumes as the quantities offered at the trading floor were impacted by the closure of the auction floor by the Health Ministry as a mitigation measure to curb Covid‐19.

Nairobi Coffee Exchange (NCE) data indicates the cash crop fetched Sh7.8bn in the review period, down from Sh10.3bn in the same period in 2019. The decline in earnings resulted from a sharp drop in volumes, which were down 32% compared to the previous period.

The average price per bag registered a significant jump to record Sh19,320 up from the previous Sh17,220, boosted by good demand and high prices at the New York Exchange, where Kenya sells close to 95% of its produce.

The Agriculture Ministry has given both the coffee and tea auctions two months to transit to electronic platforms to forestall disruptions witnessed in 2020 due to Covid‐19. *(Daily Nation 8/6)*

**Cotton, Mali:** The Malian government will grant an exceptional subsidy of CFA francs 35bn to the cotton sector, in the form of a bonus of CFAf 50 per kg of cotton produced and sold to the Malian Company of Textiles Development (CMDT). The government has also decided to maintain the purchase prices for the 2020‐21 campaign.

Through the CMDT, which manages the cotton sector in Mali, the government undertakes to buy from the producer each kilo of cotton at CFAf 250 for the first grade and CFAf 225 for the second grade.

This follows dissatisfaction among cotton growers after the state fixed the price for 2020 at CFAf 200 because of the collateral effects of Covid‐19, against CFAf 275 in the last campaign. Farmers had decided to abandon cotton cultivation for the year if the government did not increase the purchase price to the producer. *(PANA, Bamako 8/6)*

**Fish, Somalia:** The fishing industry in Kismayo, the capital of Lower Jubba region (southern Somalia), has taken a hit as the city continues to reel from the economic impact of the coronavirus outbreak. Local fishermen are reporting a major decrease in sales after **Kenya** closed its land and maritime borders with Somalia. Fishermen in Kismayo now say it is impossible to transport fish by boat to Kenya, one of Somalia\'s largest export markets. *(dhacdo.com 5/6)*

**Horticulture, Tanzania:** The closure of the border between Tanzania and **Kenya** due to coronavirus has hit Dar\'s vital horticulture sector, causing long delays at the crossing for fresh produce truckers and risking a disruption of the supply chain.

In May, Tanzania Horticulture Association (TAHA) chief executive Jacqueline Mkindi asked the governments of Tanzania and Kenya to resolve the border issue for the sake of the already struggling exports industry.

Most of Tanzania\'s horticulture produce is exported through Kenya\'s Jomo Kenyatta International Airport (JKIA).

After the halt of international aviation, TAHA signed a deal with Ethiopian Airlines to ferry fresh vegetables, fruits, herbs and flowers to global markets from Kilimanjaro International Airport. But despite the deal, the airline has still not been granted long‐term landing permits. *(East African 27/5)*

**Tea, Kenya:** Tea exports to Kenya\'s top three markets declined significantly in the first quarter. Data from the Tea Directorate shows exports to **Pakistan** dipped 15%, while **Egypt** and the United Kingdom (**UK**) recorded declines of 10% each, pointing to reduced orders and demand and hurting prices.

"Lower prices at the auction were attributed to increased supply, coupled with depressed demand in the global tea markets occasioned by disruption and restrictions of movement due to the Covid‐19 pandemic," said the directorate. The average auction price in the review period stood at Sh225 a kilo, down from Sh233 in the previous quarter. *(Daily Nation 27/5)*
